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med up and 
Inice line of

|e Berlin, îeehive,
1 colors, at 10c.’ a

Is, 10c. a skein.

L a skein, or 3 for

■white, 20c. a ball

Ending Wool, 10c.

■ black, white, car
ls, from $2.75 to

1 BUTTERS
■VLL dz SECORD 
■ Department Stores

play the game. This thing of 
home after a defeat and 

ling about the had usage reeeiv- 
I getting awfully tiresome. For 
Ike or the city's good name be£- 
pband the bunch and forget that 
er boasted of having a lacrosse 

As an exhibition of its kind 
light’s game was certainly a re- 
I Give Calgary the- cup, Edmon- 
le record for haying in McKin- 

brutal a thug as ever disgrac- 
athletic field, give Edmunds 

tb River and Finch of Edmnn- 
|life-sized picture of themselves 
ling the game, throw the sticks 
he woodbox, and prepare for 
Winter’s hockey season."

An Enjoyable Social.
try enjoyable social was given 
liabt by thé Yoiing People's 
I of the Presbyterian church, 
bona. The church was very 
v lighted with Chinese lant- 
Ind decorated by flags. The 
|was occupied by Mr. Fraser 

i lollowing program rendered : 
h—Rev. Mr. Hemming.

It solo—Mr. Arthur Davies. 
Ration—Miss Edith Marlin. , 
-Mr. Gibson.
-Mrs. Jackson.
ehalf of the session of the 
Mr. R. P. Lewis read an ad- 

Ito Mrs. Jackson and Dr. Mo 
I presented her with a hand. 
Ihynm book as a small token 
ereciation of her services as -u-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE.
very gratifying to learn that 

lare no cases of contagious dra
in the city at present. This is 
•port of Medical Health Officer 
Irchibald, whiëh has just bedq 
Itted to the board of health."The 
Iry condition and cleanliness of 
Ity,’’ the medical health officer 
T'shows a marked improvement 
at it was at this time last year. 
| are, however, quite a number 
pple who as yet have not la

the metallic kitchen barrel 
would urge that everyone 
be obliged to procure these at 

•a-s the necessity for Jhem • is 
Tresaing now than at any seg- 
> the year, particularly as ty- 
1 cases are beginning to show 
jives and I feel 'that we should 
Ivery possible precaption with a 
l>f limiting the number of cases 

as possible."

:E Of BREAD 
.Y BE ADVANCED
Result of the Increase if? 

| Wholesale Price of 
Flour,-

result of the advance of 20 
-b !Q0 pounds in-the wholesale 

|)f flour, the bakerg of the city 
atemplpting an increase in the 
bf bread.
it six months ago a man with 
|lv felt that bread was coating 

lot when he had to pay one 
lor twenty loaves. But the priée 
*r started to gp up .gradually, 
pely, nevertheless, and in threes
B he felt that the ’ '1 -----
barging him top 
*ad gone up io .price1 
is per barrel. > ,
he end of this time the baker 
into his bead that be was jiqt 

— sufficient for the'article, tie 
I, and? taking into consitler- 

he advance ih the whoîesalp 
of flour, decided to increase 
ee of bread from 2d tickets foe 
Liar to Ifi
average amount of bread con- 
per day jn Edmonton is half » 
fr head. Assuming that thfc 
lion of the city is but 12,000. 
lount paid out for bread in a 
ou Id total *27.376. or $76 ner 

the bakers decide on f fur- 
crea-e these amounts will hf 
. ' Î
çting of the city bakers is t» 
to discuss the question.

f erty-flve Cr.l*

Tent much, but ft will buy about 

the beet pound of Java and Mocha
Coffee to be had.

GAFMEPY & LESSARD.
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at J. H. MORRIS & CO.’S Departmental Store
270-76 Jasper Avenue, East, - - ^ Edmonton

Iderdown Kimonas and Dressing 
Gowns

We have received our new stock of Ider Dressing 
Gown^pnd Kimonas ip the very newest designs, 
and a nice assortment of colors.
Kimonascoree in red, sky blue, pink, grey andiancy 
"stripe effects. Prices from $1.76 to $1.00.
Dressing Gowns come in pink, pale blue and red. 
Prices $5.00 and $6.50.
Don’t fail to see onr large stock of Fall Coats, Fall 
Underwear. Complete stock. Prices to suit all 
pockets.

Builders and Can tractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phone 37
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

National Trust Company, Ltd.
Capital 51,000,000 - - - ... Reserve «*50,000

MONEY TO LOAN

On-Improved Town Property at Lowest Current Rates.
Lowest Expense. No Delay.

No Commission Charged to Borrower.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
Corner of Jasper Ave. and Firs* Street.

+ ^ w. - • r rirw-i' .

f armers 
Attention

We have cultivators for 
properly tilling your sum- 
merfallow which we invite 
you to call and inspect. 
Full line of carriages and 
farm implements. : : : ;II THE BELLAMY CO.1
CORNER RICE AND HOWARD STS.

. TWAOC

hark

By using this Carbide you ran 
always depend upon having a pure, 
dear, steady light.

Packed in moisture-proof Steel 
Drums containing 100 lbs. each.

SHAW1N1GAN CARBIDE CO. • • - MONTREAL»

The Manchester House
(Establish*! 1886)

Gram Sacks
This year we are handling the 
following well-known brands of 
reamless sacks.

X E.B.and W.
Gram Sacks
IT WILL PAY YOU.

If you need any eainlesi sacks 
it will pay you to e onr prices. ;

NOTICE

STONEY PLAIN VILLAGE

All taxpayers that will pay their 
taxes on or before 1st October, 1907, 
will get 10 per cent, rebate.

ISRAEL UMBACH, 
Overseer.

W. Johnstone-Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East

FRUITS
Of The Season

Arriving Dally 
Strawberries Cherries 

Bananas Orange* 
Alee Fresh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

AT
Halller & Aldridge’s
Bakers and Confectioners

NUMBER 81.

For the Second Time in Over Two 
Years Nicholas Enters tbe 

J u Russian Capital.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6,-rFor the 
second time since "Red Sunday” 
(January -22, 1&05),,Emperor Nicholas 
today entered the capital to attend 
the eonseoratKm of a church to the 
memory of his grandfather, Alexan
der II., who was assassinated in 
March, 1881. on the cyot where the- 
edifice was raised.

TAM
LUMBER WHEN 

OF ASSOCIATIF
Ambrose, of Pincher Creek, and Fiitness, of Edmonton, Give Evidence to 

This Effect at the Investigation Into Alleged Lumrber Combine. 
■As Membere "Later They Secured Filling of Their Orders. Alex
ander, Sec’y of a B.C. Lumber and Shingle Manufacturing CoM Ltd., 
the Organization Which Has Succeeded Coast Mills Association, 
Gives Evidence.
SATURDAY MORNING.

The prelimmaiy hearing of the case
against tbe hnrdfciHWOH'was oenttmrad

Tbe date of the trip, ceneiding with 
the conspiracy trial just closed here, 
plainly was designed to raise the 
loyalty of the army and the people. 
It was a complete success and no -un
toward incident occurred.

lhe police neglected no precautions 
to insure the .safety of the emperor, 
and even wont so far as to tho. ougbli 
search the city , and inspect tjhe pass
ports oi suspipious individuals. Gen
darmes were stationed in eveiy win
dow fading the route of the imperial 
procession, ,apd owners s of bouses, 
were forbidden to open windows un
der pain of a heavy fine.

Bridge and river traffic was entirely 
suspended, the banks of the Neva 
were lined with marine guards and 
torpedo boats patrolled the river.

The imperil* party arrived itrom 
Peterhof unannounced, not a single 
salute being fired during tne whole 
stay. The emperor and his paity 
disembarked from a yacht at the ad 
uiirally and entered an inconspicu
ous launch, landing at the Grand 
Duke Constantine's palace. Thence: 
they proceeded the lemainder of the 
way to the memorial church in car
riages.

Though the church faces the Nevsky 
Prospect, it is conveniently reached 
from the Nevt across the Mars field 
drill ground, where a new road, 
flaidced by rows of flags, had been 
made for their majesties.

After two months of daily rains, the 
sky cleared and the sunshone upon 
the brilliant scene of nearly a bun- 
dred detachments of troops with 
widely varying uniforms, stationed 
along the line of march.

The emperor’s ‘arrival was an
nounced by salvos of Cheers from the 
troops, the public looking on in-, 
differently. The big churchyard, 
where the imperial ~ party arrived 
sharply at* the hour set for the func
tion, was picturesquely bordered by 
platoons of cuirasseurs, grenadiers 
and dragoons.

After walking around the church 
and saluting the guard, the emperor 
entered the edifice at the south door. 
The scene inside was one of great 
splendor, recalling the old-time court 
balls. An abundance of light, 
streaming through the lofty windows, 
illumined t)ie four immense Mosaic 
oolumns, around which were grouped 
2,000 representatives of the ruling 
classes.

The emperor and the empress occu
pied the so-called patriarch’s place at 
the right of the altar, where they 
wore visible only from the diplomatic 
loge.

Premier Stolypin was the only min
ister to attend tbe ceremonies, all of 
tbe others being abroad. /

The three walls of the church were 
lined with a doable file of palace 
grenladiers and the entrances were 
guarded by veterans of the Russo- 
Turkish war.

The emperor seemed to be in excel
lent spirits, but the empress had tho 
same careworn, sad look which has 
often been remarked. , The emperor 
wore a simple Preobrqjcnsky uniform, 
with a dark blue tunic and trousers. 
Across -nis shoulder was the blue sash 
of St. Andrew. The empress was 
gowned in white silk and wore a 
white ostrich feather hat and a plain 
string of diamonds. -She also had 
on the sash of St. Andrew.

Both their majesties remained stand
ing throughout the 'entire ceremony, 
which lasted three and a quarter 
hours, the empress slightly leaning on 
her- parasol.

MILE AN HOUR FOR FAST TRAINS

Dtvenuert Council Plane to Punish 
Road for Many Killings.

Davenport, Iowa. Sept. 6—Rock Isl
and passenger trains may have to 
creep through Davenport at the rate 
of one mil? an hour during the next 
few months. Frank -Glasgow, of 
Gardner, Ill., was killed and John 
Kunkel, of Granville, Ill., seriouslv 
injured by striking the overhead gird
ers Awhile Irving to, board a train mov
ing out -of the Rock Island passenger 
station "todav. They are employees 
of the Jottet Bridge company work
ing at Geneseo. Glasgow’s death is 
the sixth due to, the graders, which 
Hie -railway company has been ord
ered to remove. Alderman J. A. Dear- 
mand states that he will ask the city 
council at its a-egular meeting Wed 
nesdav evening to/ adopt an ordinance 
limiting all ;Roek Island trains to a 
speed of one mile an hour through 
this city until the girdets hre re
moved. Officials of the road say it 
will be several month sbefore the 
girders -ean be removed.

New Smelter at the Soo.
Soo, Sept. 7.—A new «ueMer is to be 

eneoted hire with an initial capacity of 
135 tews *»e a day. The .capital ie * liflOO- 
00(1. The name of titta Stalmann of-Salt 
Lake titty, -Utah, has been added to the 
list of directors. Stalmann has had un
limited experience with ores similar to 
those of New Ontario.

this moraug. Two witnesses were 
examined, R. H. H. Alexander of the 
Coast MilLmen’s association, apd c. 
R. Feltness, of Edmonton. The ex
amination of Mr. Feltness was not 
concluded when the court adjourned, 
and he will again be on the stand 
when the court resumes at 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning.

Messrs. Sheart, Eryim Barclay, 
Gourlqy, Gross, MdcdonaH. defend
ants in the case, were relieved from* 
further attendance at the preliminary 
hearing <m their own recognizance to 
appear when called.

It is expected that T. D. Becker, 
who tailed to appear with the other 
defendants at tbe opening of the hear
ing on Thursday,, will be on hand on 
Tuesday.

8.-C. Man a Witness.
The first witness examined this 

morning was S. H. H. Alexander, sec
retary of the B. C- Lumber and Shin
gle Manufacturing Co. (Ltd.), and sec
retary of the B. C. branch of the C. 
M. association. The company was 
incorporated under tbe laws of British 
Columbia last March. He. like the 
other secretaries of the organizations 
under examination, destroyed many 
of the documents used at Ottawa, 
these were the books and papers of 
the old association. This was done at 
the instance of a meeting in Vancou
ver of the association to wind up its 
affairs last May.

The minute of the executive of the 
old association and the price lists of 
the British Columbia associations for 
a number of years back were submit
ted and put in as exhibits; also a 
packet of letters, being tiie correspon
dence of the British Columbia associa
tion with tbe Mountain association, 
and between various members of the 
British Columbia association ; also a 
considerable-mass -of- pertinent corre
spondence, which led Mr. Woods to 
remark he -was glad someone has sav
ed something-from the cleaning up, 
apparently suggested by the Ottawa 
investigation.

Personnel the Same.
Witness admitted that the personnel 

of the old and new organizations was 
the same rince : 1903, the .question oi 
organizing to. promote the interests of 
the lumber business, was under cony 
sidération. When it " was decided to 
form the limited company, it was also 
decided to destroy ail hooks and docu
ments of the old association that were 
unnecessary to tbe incorporated com
pany.

. By the operation ef the by-laws of 
the eld association, members were re- 
ijtiired to make un affadavit not to 
cat prices, alter terms ,or sell to any 
but members of the association.

Legal advice on this point was to 
the effect that: the affadavit was worth
less. The affadavit was not used 
after 1905.

To Mr. Bennett he stated that any 
one could purchase from any manu
facturer in the company without dis
crimination. No rebate was ever 
given to any retailers’ .association by 
rebate in price or freight rate. The 
company Jiad no relation with any of 
these associations, nor never had. 
There was nothing eo prevent any re-.: 
tailer or dealer in Alberta from ob
taining lumber. No particular re
striction was put upon dealers. That 
was left to the mill that sold the lum
ber.

No Knowledge of "Price Control.
Witness had no knowledge of the 

Alberta retailers’ price being arrang
ed, affected or dictated by the. British 
Columbia Lumber ami Shingle Manu
facturing Co., Ltd. There was no re
cognition of the Alberta association 
as such.

To Mr. Woods : Witness admitted 
some complaints from retailers that 
members of the coast mills" associa
tion were selling to non-consumers. 
He sent a list of the dealers in me 
three provinces to the members of his 
company.

He admitted that there iwas an un
derstanding between the Mountain 
Mills’ Association and bis company 
that when prices get too far apart 
the manufacturers of both -associa
tions generally had a me ding and 
arranged upon a more miiform price.

To Mr. Bennett: He stated again 
that the "Alberta association had no
thing to do with any understanding 
that might exist between the Moun
tain association and the B.C. Lumber 
and Shiagie Association, Ltd., and 
nothing to do in effecting a .uni
formity of prices between the above 
roillmen.

He further stated that there was 
no mill on the coast that was un
able to sell to whoui they pleased by 
virtue of belonging -to the B.C bum
bo- and Shingle Manufacturing Co., 
Limited.

An Edmonton Witness.
C. -R. F-iltness .Edmonton, was tbe 

next witness. His a Implication for 
membership in the Alberta associa
tion was submitted and put in as an 
exhibit. Yhi* application wfts -found 
in the correspondence submitted to 
the court yesterday by Mr. -H. ‘J: 
FMliwell, secretary of the local os-

Chicago, Sept. G—Fearing that the 
telegraph companies .are preparing to 
cause tile arrest -of their leaders for 
conspiracy in the wire strike, the op
erators yesterday engaged "Attorney

sociation in Edmonton. Witness atat-. ever refused shipment and no distinc- Clavence Uarrow to investigate the 
çd that when he made the applies- tiun .was -made between mendiera nr le8*1 aspect of the strike and begin *wm;he «Kit tfflft'ff had Allierta "Bin 'counter moves against-the complies.

”""1 lion. There were hundreds of cases " ' "to do with a larger association. But 
he had no knowledge of the Alberts 
Retailers’ association.

Mr. Woods reead a letter from 
Green refusing witness membership 
in the R. L. D. association.

Witness had trouble m getting lum
ber before he became a member ot 
the association. He tried three or 

-four times before he was accepted. 
A friend in Calgary, H. Manning, a 
lumber traveller, told him to apply 
to the Alberta R. L. D. association. 
He then sent an application to Mr. 
Macdonald, of Edmonton, who gave 
witness a lorm of application which 
he sent to Mr. Grogan.

Weed’s Examination Continued.
■The examination of George Wells, 

ex-secretary of the Mountain Mill- 
men’s Association was continued yes
terday afternoon by Mr. Woods.

Turning to page 217 of the parlia
mentary evidence, where witness, in 
answer to Dr. McIntyre, of Strath- 
eona, stated in Ottawa that the Moun
tain Association regulated prices. Mr. 
Wells admitted is as correct. Ques
tioned as to a resolution on page 84 
of the parliamentary evidence, wit
ness admitted having received the 
resolution from Secretary Grogan, 
and presumed he also received a list 
of the members of the Alberta as
sociation. He had a list made from 
different sources, such as financial 
agencies, directories and individuals. 
This list lie would send to the various 
manufacturers and members of the 
Mountain association, and probably 
he sent the list obtained from Giogan 
as tbe “legitimate dealers” in Alber
ta. When he got the list of the 
dealers from Grogan he understood 
that if any of the mills shipped to 
others than those mentioned in the 
list, the Alberta retailers would re
fuse to buy from that mill, and fur 
ther, that the members of the Mouh- 
tain association understood it so, too.

Here Mr. Wood cited Mr. Wells’ 
letter in reference to Ambrose to the 
Standard Mill Co., informing them 
that Ambrose was not a legitimate 
dealer and to defer from shipment. 
He also read a telegram from Wells 
to Grogan, asking if Marshall, of 
Innisfail, was a regular dealer, that 
he had anarder from him. Witness 
acknowledged the purpose of the wire 
w*s primarily to ascertain whether 
he was a regular dealer or not.

Understanding Exists.
Witness stated that there was an 

understanding between the Mountain 
association and the Alberta associa
tion that if a flour mill or elevator 
received a car of lumber that they 
should be charged a dollar more than 
the retail price as a protection for 
the local retailer.

Mr. Woods read a portion of the 
letter of Wells to Grogan explaining 
the action of the Elk company stat
ing why they sold to Ambrose think
ing they were acting in perfect good 
faith and living up to the rules of 
the association. Such was the para
phrase of the letter.

Peculiar System of Notation.
Mr. Woods wanted witness to ex

plain why in numbering the com
plaints he began at ICO when he had 
only had half a dozen.

“Was that jollying the Alberta as
sociation to make them believe that 
he was busy attending to their inter
ests?” asked Mr. Woods.

Witness did not know why he be
gan to number the eomnlaants at 100. 
The whole thing evidently meant that 
the retailers in Alberta had the right 
or at least exercised it, to comnlain 
to the millmen when they violated 
the understanding between the two 
associations.

Cross-Examined by -Mr. Bennett.
To Mr. Bennett witness stated that 

tie waa a practical mitiman and- that 
during the time that he was secretary 
of the Mountain association no ar-: 
rangement was made as to the retail 
prices of lumber on the plains. No
thing was ever done by his associa
tion to fix prices in connection with 
the Alberta association. Neither had 
the retailers a say in fixing the prices. 

-No lumber dealer that he knew was

®@®@ ®0© ®@® ®®@®@

® NEW ACTS WILL COME INTO -® 
® FORCE MONDAY. ®

Fear 3Mt Companies will Try to 
Work a Legal Coup, and are 

Preparing for it.

® Bulletin Special. ®
® Ottawa, Sept. 6—-The new ® 
® acts regarding the judiciary of ® 
-® the Northwest, now Alberta ® 
® and Saskatchewan, will be @ 
© proclaimed, and come into ef- -® 
© feet on Monday, Sept. 16th. ®
© The judges in the Territorial ® 
© Supreme Court will be equal- © 
© ly divided. There will be two © 
® new courts in Alberta, with ■© 
© Mr. Sdton es ohief justice, @ 
© and m Saskatchewan with ■© 
© Wetmoreas chief justice. It w-Hl ® 
© be necessary to add one new ® 
® judge to each court, none hav- ® 
© ing as yet been appointed. © 
® © 
®®@® ®®@® ®®@ ®@® ©©©©©

of non-members
The purpose of the association was 

to prevent the gale of dumber direct 
to the consumers. The Mountain as
sociation had notfiing to do with th 
-organization of the Alberta associa
tion except insofar as Mr. F. W. 
Jones, president of the Mountain as
sociation acted towards this end. The 
millmen did not want to peddle their 
lumber.

No Rebates Given He Says.
No rebate was ever given to mem

bers of tlie Alberta association.
“It never happened,” said Mr. 

Wells.
.There was no expressed or tacit 

agreement towards this end. Further 
he never heard of any favors being 
conferred by any transportation com 
pany-towards members of the Alberta 
association as a result of the interfer
ence of the Mountain association.

Mr. Bennett took the witness over 
the same ground traversed in his 
cross-examination of Mr. Grogan on 
Thursday as to suggestion or conspir
acy to limit the cut, production, or 
importation of lumber into the prov
ince. And further that no attempt 
had ever been made to limit or con. 
trol the number of yards in the Prov
ince of Alberta.

In treating Mr. Becker’s visit to 
Nelson to a regular meeting of the 
Mountain Millers' association wit
ness stated that Mr. Becker wjis pres
ent at the meeting. He had several 
requests on behalf of retail dealers, 
but little attention was paid them. 
The Mountain association took no ac
tion as the result of his visit.

In reference to the preparation of 
pridi lists the «Alberta association 
had nothing to do with the prices 
paid the millmen, who sold any deal 
er if he had the money. The Moan 
-tarn association npver limited the 
sending of file price lists to any but 
members of the retail asspeiation. 
These lists were sent to every dealer 
in the West to any who would 
write for one, and sales were made 
without discrimination.

Referring to his wire to Grogan con
cerning the inquiry of Marshall, of 
Innisfree, he said the reason he wir
ed was that there was a mistake made 
between the names of Innisfail and 
Innisfree. The car was billed to In
nisfail instead of Innisfree. No such 
man as Marshall could be found
there. Wells was responsible for the 
car and the collections for the lum
ber as the car was shipped through 
him as secretary of the association
for a commission.

Pincher Creek Dealer Examined.
A. G. Ambrose, Pincher Creèk,

member of tho Alberta Retailers' as
sociation since May, 1806, was the 
next witness. Witness retailed the 
history of his business in Pincher 
Greek. He- went to Baker, B.C., and 
bought two cars of lumber frpm the 
Standard Lumber company. From 
Fernie he bought another car from 
the Elk company. The Standard
company informed him by letter that 
as he was not a member of the Al
berta Retail Dealers’ association they 
could no\ ship, but would be able to 
do so if lie joined the association. The 
Elk company shipped the lumber. 
Afterwards he received a letter from 
Secretary Grogan stating that if he 
would send his fees to -the association 
he would become a member and he 
did so. Witness knew of only one in
dependent .dealer—Maclaren, of Mac- 
leod—in the province, but confessed 
his knowledge in this respect was 
-limited. Witness produced a list of 
the members of the Alberta associa
tion and a price U»t from Mr. Mc- 
Nicol, .the director fer -the association 
in the Lethbridge district and a 'et- 
ter hoping that the prices would be 
adhered to.

Agreed to Raise Price.
Witness stated that he agreed in a 

letter to MoNicol to the rise in the 
price as a yard man in Pincher.

To Mr. Bennett, he stated that be
fore he went to British Columbia he 
was trying to follow the lumber busi
ness, and had made sales to farmers. 
He met them in town and took their 
orders. He went to the Standard 
company. The inquiry of the Stand
ard company was whether he was a 
member of the Alberta association. 
He told them he was going to start 
a yard. He didn’t want to join the 
Alberta association as he knew some
thing of the British Columbia as
sociation and he considered the Al
berta association was the same. Fur
ther, he considered they had no busi-. 
-ness to say at what price he should 
sell hia lumber.

He was dear that since he became 
a. member of the association he never 
had any communication from the 
secretary or psesident of the associa
tion with respect to prices.

“Have you any understanding with 
millmen what you sell at?”

“I have an understanding only ot 
the price I «have to -buy at. The as
sociation had-nothing -to do with it."

Secretary Russell said that the union 
may start court procéedings against 
the companies on several grounds, 
but refused to state their character.

The union officials asserted that 
they had autlioritatiye iwtorjnation 
that the Western Union and Postal 
companies are contemplating a legal 
coup. The story was denied by S.upt. 
Cook of the Western Union, who 
said the companies have no inten
tion of hampering the strikers in the 
courts.

“The idea is ridiculous,” said M-r. 
Cook. "I have said that we will 
cause the arrest of anybody who in
terferes with our wires, but that is the 
only threat that has been made.”

Mr. Russell said he had been ap
prised that all of the national officers 
of the Telegraphers’ union shortly 
will he arrested.

“The charge will be conspiracy to 
interfere with the business ef the tele
graph companies and also in restraint 
of interstate commerce,” he said. 
“We are ready to tight this move to a 
finish. In addition to Mr. Darrow 
we have retained the service of At
torney Daniel G. Ramsay, who is a 
member of our organization. - Several 
methods of involving the companies 
in the courts now are being consid
ered. We will not reveal their na
ture until we arc ready to move.”

To all presidents ef local telegraph 
operators’ unions the following warn
ing (was sent out by Mr. Russell

“I am in receipt of secret informa
tion to the effect that the telegraph 
companies and the Associated Press 
will make extraordinary efforts, be
ginning next week, to break our 
ranks by every means known to the 
professional strike breaking agencies 
—bribery, intimidation, cajolery, and 
threats. You are especially warned 
against company agents working to 
create dissatisfaction and attempts to 
stampede our men." •’

Fielding To Sail Shortly.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Hon. Mr. Fielding 

will sail for Canada within a few 
days. The Hon. Mr. Brodeur will not 
leave until some time later. The min
ister of marine has some business to 
look after in connection with the new 
ice-breaker which it is proposed to 
have built for winter navigation be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland. Mr. Brodeur will probably 
not leave Europe until the end of 
September.

He Was No Bill Miner.
Regina, Sept. 6.—An amusing Bill 

Miner episode happened yesterday. 
The local police have been looking for 
the escaped convict for some time. 
About noone they decided they had 
spotted the desperado in a town 
hotel. He was caught in the base
ment and arrested. After energetic 
protestations. Corporal Horning was 
sent for and identified the prisoner as 
Sergeant Bird, of the Wood Mountain 
detachment.

A Speedy «Courtship.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—“I met him -in an 

ice cream parlor in the morning, get 
a marriage license in the afternoon, 
and was married in the evening of the 
same day.” This wits the statement 
of Mrs. Pearl Rose Jones in the police 
court when -giving evidence with re
gard to a case against her hu&band, 
who is charged with vagrancy and 
using insulting language to women 
over the telephone. The police 
officials say that this for speedy court
ship beats everything ever heard of 
in Toronto.

Whitney Eulogises Graham.
Toronto, Sept. 7—'Premier Whitney 

upon his return from the old country 
said yesterday in reference to the 
translation of Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
to the federal sphere: “In my opin
ion the capacity of Mr. Graham is 
quite equal to that of many of his 
present colleagues.

“As the leader of the .government 
I could ask for no mere reasonable 
treatment than I deceived from him 
with regard to th disposal of public 
business.

“He seemed to understand thor
oughly the proper course to pursue 
and I think it is right to say so pub
licly."

Safe Blower» Demolish Safe.

Huron, Sept. ti.—During a heavy thun
derstorm last night safe blowers demol
ished the safe in the bank at Frankfort 
and got away with $86(1. There was 
considerable damagy to the building.

Killed by Freight Train.
Carleton Place^Sspt. 7—Angus Cam

eron, an old resident ip Stanley, was 
killed by a freight .train today.

quiry of tbe Standard company when 
he first visited them was whether -he 
was or was not going to be a mem
ber of the association. AU the lum- 
her he got before he joined the as- 
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